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Volunteering Summer Fest
brings together 16 young

people from 18 till 30
years old for 1 months of
volunteering in the rural

context of Alta Langa,
Piedmont, Italy . 

The program is co-funded
by the European Solidarity
Corps (Click here for more
info) and includes 4 weeks
volunteering program and

the organization of a 
final fest!

https://europa.eu/youth/solidarity_en


Possible areas of
volunteering:

Furniture restoration
Gardening
Trails cleaning
Cooking
Maintenance
Tourism promotion 
Wall painting
Event management
...



What can you get out of it?

- Improve your English, learn some
Italian or the languages of the other
volunteers
- Learn and understand Italian
culture and other European cultures
- Discover new passions and talents
- Understand yourself deeper
- Improve your practical  and group
work skills, useful to get a job
- A more positive and pro-active
attitude towards employment
- The Youthpass certificate to
enrich your CV
- A peaceful rural environment to
regenerate yourself
- New international friends for life
- Live an unforgettable summer!
- Much more: it is your project!

https://www.youthpass.eu/en/about-youthpass/about/


Pocket money: 35€/week
Travel reimbursement up
to 360€
Food & accommodation
30 volunteering
hours/week, free weekends
Insurance
Training and mentoring
Materials
Local transports
A personal bike

Conditions:



Your age is from 18 to 30
You are resident in Europe
You are unemployed for at least 6
months, or you interrupted your
studies, or you are neither studying
nor working.
You want to live together with
other 15 young people from
different European countries
You want to have fun!
You want to live for 1 month in a
rural environment in Italy,
discover the local area and get to
know its inhabitants
You wan to increase your manual
skills and your sense of initiative
You want to make the difference for
a local rural community and for
yourself

This project may be for you if:



Local area:

The headquarter of the project
will be Bergolo, a village 

 located on the hills of south
Piedmont, in Italy. The village

doesn’t have shops, only 2
restaurant, and it is the ideal

place for disconnecting and
dive in nature. Bergolo has a

long tradition of music, art &
cultural festivals. It is a

peaceful destination for nature
and outdoor activities lovers.

The activities will happen also
in nearby municipalities.



About us
Vagamondo is an NGO
focused on European
mobility and non-
formal education
based in Italy. It
provides learning 
and growing
opportunities for
young people and
youth workers. Its
keywprds are: "travel
- discover - evolve". 
Vagamondo is active
in the European
Solidarity Coprs  as
sending and hosting
NGO since 2017.
Find more info on our
Facebook page:

Watch the
videos of some
of our projects

Contact us:
infoyouthprojects@gmail.com

https://youtu.be/-eJwSRSGzBM
https://youtu.be/RmKPwISfQs0
https://youtu.be/eJcUyiMqvAw
https://youtu.be/-eJwSRSGzBM
https://youtu.be/eJcUyiMqvAw
https://youtu.be/RmKPwISfQs0
https://www.facebook.com/AssociazioneVagamondo/


Take part in designing 
the project!

Tell us what experience you need,
what are your wishes and ideas
for your summer volunteering!

Fill in the
questionnaire

HERE

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/194DgtPcsTn8t005_XgQ3H47aa5iMlRCMP806TS_Gd-w

